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assume that he*d left the pearls at Lonmy : and when
the storm was over and Woking w&$ gonet he could
come back and collect them whenever he pleased.
" To tell yon the truth, I think it was a very good
plan, and I very much doubt if my brain would have
worked so well. He didn't like leaving them there.
Nobody would. And I'm not surprised that when he
was up on the lorry he was wearing a worried look.
But he knew in his heart they were safe — that only the
flora and fauna had seen what he did. All the same,
he'll be a shade disir&it, until he goes back to collect
than . . . until — he — goes — back, . » „
** And this is where I get off. I took the pearls out
of the faee, because, to my mind, only a dangerous
iBnatic would have nefrained. But I did it with open
eyes. Before he leaves Loumy, Casca is going back,
/aid, when he fiiMs the pearls gone, I caa't help feeling
b« won't turn 0p at Id to-morrow weak/*
There was a thoughtful sEence.
My brother-in-law's conclusions seemed to me very
sound. The moment he found that the bftllow tase
was oaapty, Casca would realke that someone had seen
what he did. He would know that somebody taeur
bxm for what he was — a common or gazttm thief.
So far as he was concerned, Woking and Halfway House
would* thaneupon, cease to exist, and the rest of the
stolen goods would lie in their safe deposit for, perhaps,
auothar three years.
or nothing/* said Piers, swinging the gorgeous
'* We must put them back in the oak.   I can't
tafce these things at the price of Daphne's bracelets
0 WKd* fa ataml." said Adfete.   " This isn't
't place Id. We' ve actually recovered
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